Hikes for Tykes

November 2022

Nov 1: Redwood (Canyon Meadow): Ladybug, ladybug, where do you go (in winter)?

Nov 15: Anthony Chabot (Bort Meadow): What animals will we see as we romp through grassland and forest?

Nov 29: Leona Canyon (Canyon Oaks Parking Area): A stream flows through this amazing canyon, with lots of birds to see.

Various Parks: Enjoy some nature before naptime with your young child! Join us to travel over hill and dell and explore the fabulous flora and fauna of the Regional Parks. Tools for exploration will be provided. Hikes average about 1/2 mile. Bring a snack. Strollers are not recommended for some hikes.

All hikes Tuesdays from 10:30am-11:45am

December 2022

Dec 6: Oyster Bay (Neptune Drive): Search for winter birds & butterflies and see views of the bay!

Dec 20: Redwood (Canyon Meadow): Walk into the forest as we search for lovely ladybugs, rainbow fish, and remarkable redwoods.
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